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“I F YOU
E DUC AT E A
WOM A N,
YOU E DUC AT E
A N AT ION .”
Af rican proverb

AWEF was started in
2004 by a small group of
committed individuals
in Croton-on-Hudson,
NY. AWEF members
believe that the education of girls and women
is a powerful antidote
to the cycle of poverty,
ignorance and violence
that has increasingly
engulfed so many parts
of our world.
To this end, AWEF is
doing its small part by
providing secondary
education to deserving
girls and young women
in Kenya, Tanzania,
Zambia and Zimbabwe.
The young women we
support are poor, often
orphaned, or living with
one parent or relative,
and several siblings, but
all have shown academic
promise and a desire to
complete their education.
At AWEF every dollar
donated goes directly to
the education of young
women. Since its inception the AWEF Board of
Directors has donated
all operating expenses.
With your generosity
we are doing our part to
help improve the future
of these young women,
their families, and their
communities.
Since its local beginning
AWEF has expanded
to include donors from
15 states across the
country! Please see our

Only 40% of girls in Sub-Saharan Africa receive secondary education. All the girls above are AWEF scholars.

Where are the girls?
in africa it is said ... “If you educate a man you
educate an individual. When you educate a woman
you educate a nation.” Despite this nearly 60% of
girls in Sub-Saharan Africa are not receiving a secondary education.
There are many reasons for this disparity, some
having to due with national economics and mismanagement, but most are rooted in the diminished status of women in many African societies.
Since a secondary education is not free, families
often choose to educate boys believing that they will
stay at home and help support the family, whereas
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girls will get married and leave to live with her husband’s family. This mindset reinforces the gender stereotype of women doing the unpaid work of cooking,
cleaning, childcare etc.
• Women’s nutrition and health suffer in many
countries since men are often fed first, and the
best of the meal
• Gender based violence and abuse is a common
reason for girls leaving school. Often there are
no safe, separate toilet facilities for girls and
abuses are committed, often with impunity, by
adult men and boys

A W E F
calendar for future opportunities to participate. Visit our website
www.awef.org for a
more in-depth history
of AWEF and to learn
about alternate giving.
To make a donation by
mail: AWEF, 104 Grand
Street, Croton-onHudson, NY 10520.
To be added to our
mailing list please go to
info@awef.org and send
us your name, mailing address and email
address. By adding your
name to our email list
we save mailing costs
which is most appreciated.
Like us on Facebook@
African Women’s Education Fund

CALENDAR
d ec e m b e r

Winter Fund Raiser
Holiday Boutique

•

Child marriage is another common practice
leading to a higher rate of school drop out
for girls than for than for boys. This practice
increases girls vulnerability to early childbearing
and HIV/AIDS.

education is essential for the empowerment of girls
and women! It is well known that when a girl receives
at least a secondary education she is more apt to delay
marriage and child bearing, is three times less likely
to contract HIV/AIDS, will raise fewer, healthier children, make a sustainable living* and improve the quality of life for herself, her family and her community.
Worldwide many US and international organizations are investing in the empowerment of girls
through education. The links below provide more indepth information about these efforts.
The task is huge and AWEF is doing its part
to empower as many girls as possible by providing
they with a secondary education. Please join us in
our mission.
*A World Bank study found that every year of secondary
education is correlated with an 18% increase in a girl’s
future earning potential.
https://www.whitehouse.gov/letgirlslearn
http://dayofthegirl.org/girls-denied-education-worldwide/
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Passing it Forward

today AWEF is supporting
a total of 39 young women in
Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia and
Zimbabwe. In Kenya alone over
30 young women have completed their secondary education
Sylvia
with AWEF support. Six have
gone on to Universities. This
spring we received news that, Sylvia, one of our Kenyan
AWEF graduates, and one of the top 50 students in
Kenya, has been recruited by Equity Bank to be trained
as part of the institutions think tank. Sylvia has made
a commitment to give her first paycheck to help any
girl joining form one next year! This gift is a beautiful example of passing your gifts forward. When one
girl’s life is improved her family, her community, and
her country realize a cascade of positive change. This is
truly the embodiment of AWEFs mission.
We congratulate Sylvia on her achievements and
thank her for her generous gift toward educating another African girl!

Annual Women's Cocktail Party 2015

Continuing Our
Efforts ...

this year we added two more fund raising events!
For the first time, AWEF participated in the annual
June Clear Water Festival. The festival is jam-packed
with music, crafts, food, advocacy and good vibes.
The weather was wet and gloomy, but the spirit of the
attendees was not dampened.
Please consider participating in our newest fundraiser. You can be anywhere in the country and host
a KARIBU Dinner (kah-REE-boo, means welcome in
Swahilli)!
It works like this:
You will finance and host a dinner for family and
friends. Dinner can be as simple or elaborate as you
wish, (potluck, pizza party or a gourmet meal). AWEF
will provide a dinner party kit containing an invitation
template, literature, opening ritual, donation information and a brief presentation to introduce the AWEF
mission.
Just imagine an evening of coming together with
friends and family to lessen poverty in Africa by celebrating and advancing the education of young women.
Interested in hosting a dinner? You can download a
KARIBU DINNER kit from our website www.awef.
org or by contacting one of our members listed below.
Sue Ellen Maher:
segmaher@optonline.net/ 914.255.4178
Lisa O’Connor:
loconnor325@hotmail.com/ 203.417.2759
Claire Cronin:
Claire.cronin@verizon.net/ 914.522.0978

We thank all who have so graciously contributed their time, talent and resources in support of our mission to educate young
women in Africa. With small efforts such as ours we are contributing to making a better life for African women, their families
and communities. AWEF is a 501(c) (3), tax-exempt organization. www.awef.org
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